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ABSTRACT. The evolut i o n of four dynamic radar glacier zones at the su rface of an
alpine icefield in British Columbia is monitored using a time series of 35 First European
Remote Sensing Satellite ( ER S-I ) synthetic a p e rture radar (SAR ) i mages acquired from
1992 to 1994 . These zones result from changi n g wet ness and textural properties, a n d ap
pear to represent: (I) cold snow with no liquid water present; (2) a n initial melt front with
an upper boundary near t he ele\'ation of t h e 0° i sotherm; (3) m e tamorphosed, rapidly
melting fi rst-year snow with a rough or pilted surface; and (4) bare ice. This interpreta tion
is aided by tem perat ure and runoff data, a i r p hotographs and field measure m e n t s of
snolVpack p r o perties acqu i re d simultaneously w i t h two ERS-I SAR scenes, ice-surface
elevations dcri\'ed from I: 50 000 topographic m aps and sim u lations of radar backscatter
from a geometric optics model of surface scatteri ng. Meltwater production is afTccted by
the de\'e!opment of zones (2), (3) and (4), which form, migrate up-elevation and d i sappear
each year bet ween April and S eptember.

1. INTRODUCTION

Nlost of t he world's alpine· glaciers have been retreating
during the last 100 years (Me i e r, 1984; Haeberli and others,
1989), contributing an estimated one-third to o ne-half of a
10-15 cm rise in sea level observed since 1900 (Meier, 1984).
Shrinking ice volumes have i n c reased the risk a n d incidence
of landslides and glacier-outburst noods in m o untainous
areas ( O'Connor and Costa, 1 993) and will have an uncer
tain effect upon water supply from glacier-fed s treams. It is
clear t hat more observations o f glacier mass balance, melt
pat terns and snowline position are needed for c l i mate mon
itoring, natural hazard assessment and water-supply pur
poses. New t ech niques for m o nitoring glaciers w ith orbital
synthetic apert u re radar ( S A R ) will complem e nt existing
field programs and also p e r m i t temporal study of remote
sites where glacier conditions arc currently k nown. SARs
penetrate eloud cover a n d darkness to per m i t frequent
observation of dynamic, c l i mate-sensitive pro pert ies at the
glacier surface and near-surface.
Knowledge of the timing and volume of meltwater run
off is required for effective m a nagement of regulated basins
wherever humans and glaciers coexist. For t h i s reason, nu
merous watershed runoff models have been devcloped that
use meteorological data to p re dict meltwat e r production,
storage and release from glacial sources (Young, 1985). The
amount of melt ing at the glacier or snow pack s urface is a
key calculation in all such m odels. This process is rarely
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m easured directly; melt rates a rc instead calculated using
a n energy-balance approach with ground meteorological
observations ( sec Young, 1985). This approach works wel l
w here meteorological data arc available near t h e s t u dy
g lacier but worsen s rapidly when data are extrapolated
from distant stati ons. Regardless of station location, the spa
t ia l distribution of melt is assumed to vary as a function of
elevation or is m o deled using a digital elc\'ation m odel to
calc u late the energy balance at each grid point on the glacier
surface. This lim itation has hampered developme nt of phy
sically based distributed runoff m o dels designed to predict
glacier runoff.
D ue to its sen s i t ivity to the presence ofliquid water, SAR
has strong potential for directly mapping patterns of snow
melt ( Donald and o thers, 1993; Fah nestock and ot hers, 1993;
Hal l i kainen and o t h ers, 1993; ROLL a n d Naglcr, 1993; Shi and
Dozier, 1993; Maxfield, 1994). E s t imates of snow wet ness
may be retrieved using polarimetric C-band SAR data with
a backscattering m odel that considers both su rface and
volume scal lering (Shi and Dozier, 1992, 1995; Shi and
others, 1993). However, relief-i nduced distortions in SAR
data can severely limit snow-cover mapping in areas of
rugged terrain ( Haefner and others, 1 994; ROl l, 1994). Over
glaciers, areas of wet snow may be observed in SAR ima
gery from their low back scatter relU rns ( Rott and :r..ifatz lcr,
1 987; Bindschacller and Vornberger, 1992), Other surface
c onditions may also be observed. Fahnestock and ot hers
( 1993) mapped four distinct zones on the Greenland ice
sheet using E R S-I (First European Remote Sensing Satel
lite) SAR imagery. They were i nt erpre ted as corresponding
to t he dry-snow, percolation, wet-snow and bare-ice glacier
facies defined fro m field measurements by Benson (1962),
High backscattering from icy i nclus i ons buried in t he perco
lat ion zone during cold conditions has since been success-
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ful ly modeled as randomly oriented dielectric cylinders em
bedded in a dry-snow medium (Rignot, 1 995) . Forster and
ot hers (1996) used polarimetric S IR-CfS-SAR d a t a to iden
tify climatically dri\'en intra- a n nual changes in glacier-sur
face and near-surface conditions in Patago n i a. Se\'eral
multi-temporal ERS-I SAR studies of glaciers have re
pm·ted dram atic temporal and spatial \'ariations in back
scat tering properties related to glacier-surface conditions
( Rott and Nagler, 1994 ; H al l a n d ot hers, 1995; Rces and
others, 1995).
This study presents temporal a nalyses of 35 ER S-I SAR
images acqui red from 1992 to 1994 O\'er an icefield and two
outlet glaciers in British Columbia, Canada. Four dynamic
zones controlled by conditions of melting and texture are
seen in t he SAR data. Next, t hese zones arc correlated with
daily ground measurements o f temperature and runoff in
1992 and 1 993, air photographs and field mea surements
t a ken during t wo 1994 ERS- I SAR acquisitions and ice-sur
face eb'ations deri\'ed from I : 50 000 topographic maps. Fi
nal ly, simulated radar backscatter values from a simple
geometric o pt ics model of radar backscat tering are com
pared with ERS-I backscatter values from the study glaciers
and a nearby snowpack. Model inputs incl ude field meas
urements of snow properties m a de wit hin hours of an 8June
1994 ERS-I SAR acquisition.

The Stikine icefields are found i n t he southern part of
t he Coast Range. Part of the largest icefield, ineluding t wo
o u t let glaciers (56055' N, 131 °00 ' \\1), was selected for re
peated SA R imaging by the ER S - l satellite (site I , Fig. I).
The maximum elevation of t his icefield is approx i mately
1850 m; t he out let-glacier term i n i are both near 580 m.
Daily mean air temperatures a t 640 m were observed
30 km away at Bob Quinn Lake. Daily mean meltwater dis
c harge was measured by a \Vater Su rvey of Canada gauge
located on FmTest Kerr Creek, I I km downstream of its
e m ergence from t h e two outlet glaciers. Locations of t h e dis
c h a rge and temperature stations are shown in Figure I .
T h e drifting orbit ofE RS-1 dur i ng its 1994 geodetic m is
sion allowed ascending and descending SAR acquisitions
w i t h i n a 37 hour period on 8 and 9 J u ne. Helicopter t rans
port to a nearby non-glacierized snow pack (site 2 , Fig. I)
permitted measurements of snowpack wetness, s urface
roughness, grai n-size, depth and temperature to be made
wit h i n hours of t he 8 June SAR acquisition. Discharge
mcasurements of melt water runoff i n Bronson Creek, the
primary drainage from this snow pack, were collected on 31
� I ay and I, 3, 5, 6 a nd 10 June. H a nd-held oblique air p hoto
graphs over the st udy iceficld and out let glaciers were ac
quired within m i n utes of the 9 June dcscending orbit.
3. THE ERS SATELLITES AND DATA PROCESSING

2. THE STIKINE ICEFIELDS, BRITISH COLUMBIA

The Coast R a nge of Alaska a nd British Columb i a is one of
t he most extensi\'ely glacieri ze d regions on Eart h, with
88 400 km2 o f glacier ice (Me ier, 1984). Glacier m ass balance
a nd annual equ ilibrium-line altitudes in this area may be
used as climatic indicators ( Pelto, 1987). Because t h e weather
conditions d uring the accumul ation season arc c ontrolled
by a shifting boundary between the Aleutian Low and the
Canadian Polar H igh (Yarnal, 198·�), the a nnual mass
balance of glaciers in this area is particul arly sensiti\'C to
wi nter atmospheric conditions. Pelto (1989) found a strong
correlation between the occurrence of wint er cyclonic pas
sages and posit i\'e mass balances estim ated for 90 glaciers in
t he region.

�

glacier

• discharge gauging station
•

air temperature station

ER S-I was launched on 17 July 1991 by t h e European Space
Agency and placed in adjustable near-ci rcular polar orbit.
It has experienced 3,3.') and 168 day repeat cycles duri ng its
various m ission ph ases. COI1\'ergi n g orbits at high lati tudes
permit O\'erlapping scenes to be obt a i ned more often. ERS-I
uses a C-band (5.3 GHz) SAR with vert ical transm i t and re
ceive (VV) polarizations and a look a ngle of23 , producing
a n 80- 103 km swat h with a nom i n a l spatial resolution of
25 m and a processed pixel spaci ng o f 12.5 m
From April 1992 toJune 199'1', 35 descendingE RS-I SAR
acqu isitions of t he study site were dow nloaded by NASA:s
A l aska SAR Faci l i t y (ASF) in Fai rbanks, A laska. Four
scenes acquired during the 1994 Geodetic Phase were also
used for comparison with field obscrvations. Each scene

Site 1:
Site 2:

primary glacier study site
snowpack measurements

Fig. 1. Stikine icifields, British Columbia, Canada. Locations qfstud..v sites and ground temjJerature alld discharge stations are also
shown.
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was radiome trically calibrated using ASF-provided soft
ware to permit comparison of normalized radar backscatter
( 0-0) at different t imes and also within a si ngle scene. The
calibration process removes \'ariations in (J0 caused by sen
sor-antenna pattern, range-to-target a nd look angle, using a
satellite-deri\"Cd noise \'s range function and t hree c a libra
t ion coefIicients ( Bicknell, 1992). Corrections are fitted to
t he Goddard E arth I\[odel ( GEM06) gcoid. Image speckle
was next reduced for each image, using a 5 x 5 median fil
ter. Rees and ot hers (1995 ) showed t hat t h is process reduces
t he image local standard de\'iation i n backscatter by nearly
8 0 % , while increasing the appare n t mcan backscatter by
only 0.7 dB. In comparison, backscat ter fluct uations due to
c hanging glacier-surface conditions vary as much a s 1 9 dB
over t he study site. A transect of filtered backscatter values
between t he terminus of an outlet glacier and the icefield
i nt erior was extracted for each ERS-I SA R image; t hese
results are prescnted in t he next section.

glacier jacies which are based upon properties integrated
ove r time periods of years (Benson, 1962). The four rada r
glacier zones observed at t he study site appear to represent
conditions of (I) cold, dry winter s now ( hereafter called
"dr y" ); (2) snow t hat is just begin ning to melt ( hereafter
c a l led "M" for "melt front" ); (3) a secon d phase of wet snow
that is probably metamorphosed, rou ghened and rapidly
mel t i ng (hereafter called " P2", see below ); and (4) bare ice
( he reafter called "bare" ). Some general characteristics of
t hese four radar glacier zones are s um marized in Table l .
The r anges i n (J0 \'alues are derived from characteristic
backscat ter transects t h rough each zone.
T h e temporal evol u t ion of the fou r radar glacier zones is
shown in Figure 2, using images acqui red on 20 May, 13 J u l y

4. RESULTS

Labet

Table 1 . DescriJ)lion ()[theJour radar glacier zones seen in the
ERS-1 SAR lime series. "Label" is the zone name, as anno
tated in Figure 2
rallg/I

Dry -3 to

over glaciers

The ERS-I time series reveals fo ur dist inct zones which may
be identified by t heir backscatter c h aracteristics a nd eleva
t ional positions wit h respect to each other. Follow i ng the
cOl1\'ention of Forster and others (1996), we rcier to t hem as
radar glacier zones. Radar glacier zones are dynamic on the
time-scale of d ays to weeks and should not be confused with

]u.llajJosition

inloptelalion

dB

4.1. Tim.e trends in ERS-l S A R backscatter returns

20 May 1992

aQ

�1

Ilto 22

P2

6to 8

Bare

10 to-12

Abo\T"�r'
Below "dry",
above "P2"

Cold winter snow with no liquid
present
In itial mdting of snowpack; upper
boundary found near 0 C isotherm
cicl'ation

13 July 1992

Below" .1\1",
:--ktamorphosed and roughened melting
abo\'C "bare"
SIlOW
Below" P2"
Bare glacier ice

29 July 1992

Fig. 2. Development and u J)slope migration ()[Jour radar glacier zones revealed by the ERS-1 SAR. These zones are interpreted as:
(I) cold winter snou' with no Liquid wateljmsent (dl]); (2) initial snowmelt (M), with an upper Limit around the GCCisotham;
(3) rapidLy melting, metamorphosed and roughened snow cover ( P2); and (4) bare ice. SAR illumination is]ram Ihe 10J) ()[ each
Image.
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and 2 9 July 1992. The icefield interior ( found near the
bottom o f each image) slopes downward toward a pair of
outlet glaciers. During t h e winter (not shown in Fig. 2), the
ent ire ice surface is characterized by relat ively high (J"0
values (-3 to -7 dB). On 20 May, the icefield interior still
exhibited the bright radar returns of t his "dry" zone (see
Fig. 2). However, at lower e levations the initiat ion of surface
melting ( labeled "M" i n F i g. 2 ) is indicated by low radar re
t urns (- 1 1 to -22 dB). By 1 3 July, this melting snow (which
appears dark on the i mages) has risen to t he elevation of the
icefield interior. The bright "dry" zone has disappeared from
even the h ighest elevations and melting is now occurring
everywhere on the iceficld. However, at lower elevations, a
new radar glacier zone has formed which is characterized
by higher v alues of (J"0 (-6 to 8 dB), not u n l i ke the returns
from the "dry" zone. Because of t he low elevat ion, conditions
are known to be melting for t his zone of high (J"0. As will be
explained later, the high returns are l i kely due to multiple
path surface scattering. Roughness elements are inferred to
be centimeter-scale, o n t h e order of the 5.66 cm wavelength
of t he ERS-l SAR instrument. This part of t he icefield is also
below t he annual firn l im it (i.e. the snow is no older than
t he previous melt seaso n ). This high-baekscatter zone is
t herefore i nterpreted as a rapidly melting f i rst-year snow
pack with a metamorphosed, roughened surface that is
quite wet; we here suggest t he term "phase 2 melt" or " P2 "
for this t h i rd type of radar glacier zone. At t he time of writ
ing, such bright radar returns from a wet, fi rst-year snow
cover have not been reported over alpine glaciers. Both
observations and model ing indicate that increasing the sur
face roughness and/or wetness of a wet s nowpack will
increase (J" 0 (Shi and Dozi er, 1992; Jezek a nd ot hers, 1993;
ROLL and Davis, 1993; Dowdeswell and others, 1994 ) but not
to levels high enough to explain the 6 to 8 dB returns
observed over the P2 zone. High (J" has been observed over
melting firn ( ROl l and Nagler, 1994) but at levels +-6 d B
below t hose characteristic of P2 . Rees a nd others (1995)
noted high ERS-I SAR returns near t he margins of t he
Austfonna ice cap, Svalbard, but these were interpreted as
bare, heavily dissected ice. Bright ERS-I returns can also
be seen on Bruarjokull, I c e land ( Hall and o t h ers, 1995) but
have not been interpreted.
A fourth zone (labeled "bare" in Fig. 2) w it h backscatter
values (-10 to - 12 dB) between t hose of the M and P2 radar
glacier zones can be seen i mmediately down-glacier from
the P2 zone on 13 and 2 9 July E RS-l SAR i mages. Its upper
boundary moves steadily up-glacier throughout the melt
season a nd it is not replaced by any new type of radar signa
ture. T his zone is interpreted as bare glacier ice. The inter
face between the bare a nd P2 zones is therefore believed to
represent t he position of t h e summer snowli ne, which stea
dily rises in elevation t h ro ughout t he summer. By 29 July,
almost a l l of zone M in the icefield interior has metamor
phosed i nto P2 and at lower elevations P2 h as been replaced
in turn by bare ice.
An oblique hand-held a i r photograph of t he study site
and a n ERS-I SAR i mage acquired moments later are
shown in F igure 3a and b. Cloud shadows c reate a mottled
appearance over part of t h e air photograph. Alt hough the
glacier surface was observed to be completely snow-covered
and featureless except near t h e terminus, t he E RS-I SAR
image reveals a distinct i nterface between t he dark M zone
and a developing P2 zone. This confirms t h at (I) SAR can
identify variations in glacier-surface condit ions that cannot

......

a

b

Fig. 3. (a) Hand-held oblique air p hotograph ifthe study ice
field alld out/et glaciers acquired wilhin minutes ifthe ERS-J
SAR acquisition shown in (b). MOllled ajJ/Jearanre at lift is
from cloud shadows. Arrow /JOints to nunatak Jor riference in
(b). (b) lc-"'RS -J SAR image if the area p/lOtogra/Jhed ill (a),
revealing an intelJace between a low-return initial melt (J\I)
and a deve/o/Jing P2 radar glacier ::.one. T his illtelJace cannot
be seen in the air jJ/lOtograph (nole riference arrow al nuna
tak). Transect used to deril'e backscalla /Jrifiles ill Figure 4
is also showll. SAR illumination is ji"Olll the bolloll1 if Ihe
Image.

be seen in air photographs, and (2 ) t he relatively bright P2
radar returns described earlier are not produced by barc
glacier icc. Fu rt hermore, since t he bright P2 region in Fig
ure 3b is well below the annual firn limit, it is also con
cluded that (3) these P2 returns a re produced from a first
year melting s nowpack, not firn. The beginnings of a bare483
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culated at less than ± 1 d B over nearly all of t he ice surface.
This absolute error is much less t han the 19 d B range of (70
vari ation obsen'ed between t he four radar glacier zones
(-3 to -22 d B). The effect of a steep icefall on t he illuminated
pizel-size caleulation is found at 19 km, w here a consistent
spi ke of h igh (70 can be see n in most of the back scatter t ran
sects (F ig. 4).

ice zone on one outlet glacier can be seen in both the ai r
photograph and t he SAR image.
Our interpretation of the four radar glacier zones i l lus
t rated in Figure 2 is based upon the complete ERS-l SAR
t ime series over t he study site. These scenes show the up-ele
vation migration of t he four zones to be continuous and con
sistent throughout the 1992 and 1993 melt seasons ( April
September). Radar backscat ter t ransects from the termi nus
o f onc outlet glacier to t he iccfield interior are presented for
a l l 1992 and 1993 E RS-I SAR acquisitions in Figure 4. The
t ransect is 21 km in length and is located on Figure 3 b. F ig
u re 4 shows that t he dark initial melt front ( M) was present
by mid-April in both 1992 and 1993. The M zone c limbs
rapidly in elevation and metamorphoses into the bright P2
zone, which is l ater encroached upon by bare glacier ice.
The development a nd up-slope migration of these zones
can be easily observed unti I late-September, at which point
t he accumulation of new snow and/Ol" refreezing causes
radar returns over the entire iccfield to become erratic.
The topographic profile (inset, Fig. 4) of the radar b ack
seatter transects was derived from t he 1 : 50 000 scale 104 B/
1 1 and 104 B/ 14 Canadian topographic maps. The ice surface
descends smooth ly from 1850 to 5 80 m with a mean slope of
2.9°, except for a short reach at about 19 km where a slope of
16° is found. Assuming equal slope in both the range and
azimuth direction, t he absolute error i n (7 0 resulting from
t he pi xci-area difference between t he actual ice surface a nd
a spherical earth model (van Zyl a n d o thers, 1993) is cal-

_2000

4.2. Correlation of radar glacier zones with tem.per
atures and runoff

Daily mean temperatures recorded at Bob Quinn Lake in
1992 a n d 1993 were used to calculate daily eleyations of the
O °C isotherm, assuming a temperature l apse rate of 6.5°C
km I. Upper and lower b ou ndary elevations for each radar
glacier zone were est im at ed from I: 50 000 topographic
maps; t hese elevations a rc plotted with t he isotherm eleva
tions i n Figure 5 for the 1 992 and 1993 melt seasons. Esti
mated vertical elevation errors resulting from t his procedure
are also shown (except where boundary elevations exceed
t he m a x imum icefield elevation). Errors i n point elevations
determined from topographic maps arc nearly insignificant,
partic u l arly since bounda ries between radar glacier zones
arc not a lways sharp and may occur over a range of eleva
tions as l a rge as 200 m.
\ Vinter images over the icefield are characterized by uni
form and high values of (70 (-3 to -7 d B ), i n agreement with
the res u l t s of Fahnestock and o thers (1993), Rott and Nagler
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(1994) and Rees and ot hers (1995). H igh winter backscatter
intensities li kely result from low dielectric losses in dry snow
and \'olume scat tering from s ub-surface ice lenses and pipes
( Rott, 1994). The T\f zone a ppears by mid-April in bot h
years. Its upper boundary is approximately coincident with
t he elevation of the 0 C iso therm until the isotherm exceeds
the maxi m u m e!c\'alion of t h e icefield, At t h is point, the
upper limit of the T\f zone equals the maximum icefield ele
vation; its progress could u ndoubtedly be monitored further
in time if t he topography were higher, M e t amorphosis of
the M zone into P2 begins a round I June. Bare glacier ice
is first seen in early-July ( 1992) and late-June (1993). All [our
radar glacier zones rise stead i ly in ele\'ation t h roughout the
melt season ulltil their obl i t eration in September.
Daily mean discharges o f melt water runoff from l�rrest
Kerr Creek are also shown i n Figure 5. Flow routing was
not applied to t hese data, Despi t e detection of i nternal melt
water storage in these glaciers pangborn, 1984), runoff is
st rongly correlated II'ith air t emperat ure. The appearance
of t he 1\1 zone precedes signi ficant increases in st ream now
by about 2 weeks, These higher nows are associatcd with thc
presence of a P2 zone but the t emporal sampling of ERS-l is
not finc enough to determine whether P2 condit ions must
de\'Clop before large melt w a t er \'olumes a re produced,
Howe\'Cr, it can be concluded from Figure 5 t hat increased
mel t water product ion precedes the appearance of bare
glacier ice by at least I mon t h .
4.3. ERS-I SAR returns and field measurem.ents from
a meltin g snowpack

Hel icopter t ransport to a non-glacier snow pack located
approximately 20 km from t he primary study a rea ( Fig. I)
permitted cha racterization of physical snoll' conditions
within hours of an ERS-I SA R acquisition on 8 J une 1994.
Nine snow pits were dug along a 500 m transect between the
snowpack's m axi mum elevat ion and its lowest edge. Field
measurements of5noll' dept h, wet ness. temperat ure, surface
roughness and grain-size collected from t hese pits are given
in cl able 2. The su rface rough ness is charact erized by the
standard deviat ion of t he s ur face height ( rm s height (Jh )

a nd t he correlat ion l ength (le) ( Ulaby and others, 1982),
The (Jh \'alues at a l l locations are l a rge enough to character
ize t he surface as "not smoot h", based upon bot h t h e Ray
leigh and the Fra u n hofer criteria ( Ul aby and others, 1 982).
The horizontal resolution of surface profiles was insufficient
to separate le for several of t he pits. The volumetric snow
wetness ( I V, ) was measured wit h a Denoth dielect rie meter
( Denot h, 1989) near t he surface and a t depth. T\ lean surface
snow-grain diameters were est i matt'd from photographs of
representat ive samples. H igh wetness values, observat ions
o[ free water, and O ° C temperatures t hroughout t he pits in
d icate that the snowpack was wet a nd melting at a l l depths
( lable 2),
Low backscatter returns ( ;:::::- 20 d B) were recorded
everywhere over t he test site despite t he range in snow pack
properties given in Table 2, Ascending ERS-l SAR i mages
acquired O\'er t h i s snowpaek on 31 May, 8 and 25 June are
gi\"en in Figure 6. \Vet-snow extent at t he test site is g re atest
on 19 May, reduced on 8 June, and nearly gone by 25 June,
Meltwater discha rge in Bronson C reek, the primary d rain
age from t he test s nowpack, was measured on 3l lVlay and I,
3, 5, 6 and lOJune using Price AA c urrent meters, Measure
ments were carried out at approximately the same t i me
each morning, Flows rose steadily d ur i ng this t i me p eriod
(4.5, 4.8, 5,3, 6.0, 6.4 and 6.8 m :1 s 1). D Ischarge data were not
collected during t he 19 May and 25 J une ERS-I SA R acqui
sit ions. However, the data do suggest t hat mel t water pro
d uction increased while the extent of dark, melting snow at
the test site and surrounding m ou ntain slope decreased
( Fig. 6).
•

5.

SIMUL ATION OF

BACKSC ATTER RET URNS

USING A GEOMETRIC OPTICS MODEL

This section presents simulated val ues of (J0 generated by a
model of radar backscattering fro m a wet snowpack. Field
measurements desc ribed in section 4.3 are used as inputs.
Simulated \'alues of (J0 agree with obserl'ed \'alues from t he
M zone but are lower t han t hose from the P2 zone.
In snow packs w i t h high liquid-water content and a rela485
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Table 2. Results qfsnow-pit measurements collectedfmm a non-glacier snowpack within hours if an 8 June ]994 ERS-1 SAR
acquisition. SUljace roughness near the snow pit is characterized by the standard deviation !if the mean suiface height ((Th) and the
conelation length (le). Snow depths are based onjive probe measurements made in the general areas cifeach snow pit. Volumetric
snow wetness ( liVv ) is calculatedjrom a capacitance wetness meter reading and snow density at upper (2-5 cm) and lower (2634 cm) sno.w depths. Snow wetness calculationsjor pits 6 9 use the mean density cifpits ]-5. Enor bounds on mean snow depth
and grain -size are one standard deviation. Snow temperatures were measured between 26 and 34 cm in depth

Pit /lumber

Suiface roughness
O"h

1("

cm

cm

Densil)'
'1

Mg m

I

1.2

6.1

0.59

2

1.6

6.1

0.56

3

1.6

6.1

Helness

IV\'

Grain-size

Lower

:Ylean

� Iean

0/0

%

m

mnl

ooe

0.0

3.9

1.2

0.8 ± 0.1

2.1 ± 0.5

0.2

2.1 ± 0. 5

0.0

0.45

5.9

0.8

0.1

1.9 ± 0.6

0.0

1.5 ± 0.3

2.1 ± 0.9

0.9

2.2 ± 0.4

9.7

4

1.0

3.1

0.46

6.6

N/A
7.7
5.7

5

0.9

6.1

0.53

6.4

7.6

6

1 .3

6.1

0.52

1.1

8

0.7

9

2.1

7

Tem/Jerature

Snow deplh

Upper

6.1

0. 52 "

4.7 "
4.5 1,

6.1

0.52

6.8

9.1

0.52"

"

"

b

5.4b

10.3

0.8

b

5.4
4.1 "
b
3.6

±
±

0.1

0.5

NjA

0.2

1.3 ± 0.3

0.5

2. 1 ± 0.4

2.0 ± 0.3

0.0

<2.4

2.1 ± 0.3

0.0

2.2 ± 0.4

0.0

1.0

b

±
±

1 .5

±

0.0

" i\ lean dcnsit y.
h Uses mcan density.

tively rough surface, C-band surface scattering d om 
inates over volume scattering at all i ncidence angles ( S h i
and

Dozier,

1 992) . H e re, w e u s e a simple surface
1 99 3 ) to ( I ) compare

sca ttering model (Jezek and others,

ERS- I backscatter i n t e nsities with v a l ues modeled for a
wet a l pine snowpack where ground measurements were
o b t a i ned (Table

2); (2) estimate the range of surface
M zone; and (3) a i d i nterpretation o f

conditions for the
the

P 2 zone. M od e l results are constrained b y i n p u t

v a l u e s of snowpack surface roughness a n d dielectric
constant. Surface roughness is para meterized as the rms
slope of the surface. Assuming a Gaussian distri b u t i o n
of slopes, the rm s s l o p e

() can b e calculated a s 1 . 1 4(Th/ le

(where (Th is the standard deviation of the height and

le

is

t h e c o rrelation lengt h ) . The dielectric constant i s derived
fro m the snow wetness and density through an empirical

<!.)
c:
::l
......

1 986).
Simulations of (To as a function of surface roughness for
snowpacks of 6, 10 and 1 5 % wetness are shown in Figure 7
(average wetness measured in the field was 6 % ). The input
snow density of 0.52 Mg m 3 was obtained by averaging
field measurements (Table 2). The input local incidence
angle of 35° combines t he ERS-l incidence angle (23 ° ) a nd
t he ground slope at t he test area (12°). R anges of rms slopes
measured at the snow pits and ERS-l SAR backscatter
values recorded over the test site are also shown in Figure
7. The (To values have been decreased by 2 dB to correct for
the local slope effect (van Zyl and others, 1993).
Model results for t he mean snow conditions measured at
the site (wetness
6 % , roughness slope
lr, density
0.52 M g m- 3) are within 2 dB of t he range of terrain-cor
rected (To values measured by ERS- 1 . Also, the model pre
dict s t he backscatter at t he minimum value of measured
surface roughness to be well below t he noise level of t his
ERS-l scene. Over the test glaciers a nd icefield, ERS-I (To
val ues (- l l to -22 d B ) from the M zone are contained with
in the simulated range of 6- 15% snowpack wetness. These
results suggest that the m odel's assumptions of single scatter
ing a nd Gaussian slopes are valid for freshly melting snow.
However, the geometric optics model fails to sim u l ate
t he high (To returns (-6 to -8 dB) from t h e P2 zone. Forcing
Debye-like model ( U laby and others,

00

=

Fig. 6. Multi-temporal ERS-1 SAR images qflhe study snow
pack (see arrow) and surrounding area. The extent if low
radar returns is greatesl on 19 May 1994, intermediate on 8
June and diminished by 25 June. Field measurements qf
snowpack properties given in Table 2 were collected within
hours qf the 8 June image. Location cif meltwater-dischmge
measurements made in Bronson Creek is also shown. Radar
illumination isfrom the 10/) qfeach image.
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Fig. 7 Simulated C-VV a O curves Jar three wet snowpacks
( liquid water contents: 6, 10 alld 15%), using a geometric
optics model of radar backscallering. Increased backscaller is
associated with increased suiface roughness and liquid-water
content. T he ranges qf surj:tce
i roughness measured all Ihe
ground on 8 June 1994 (A) and observed aO recorded hours
later ( B) are also shown. A10del value qfaO s imulated using
average density (0.52 Mg III 3) and incidence angle (3�)
measured at the tesl site is shown al (C).

snow-wet ness values above 15% is physica l l y unreasonable
and increasing surface slopes only decreases aO . I ncreasing
snow density to 0.7 Mg m 3 i ncreases the 15% wet ness return
by only I d B. Changing t he incidence angle to 23° and terrain
correcting for the mean glacier slope (3 ) also increases the
ret urns only sI ightly. The highest aO value t he model predict s
for snow wetness not exceedi ng 15% i s only - 1 3 d B.
This fa ilure may resu l t from the model's assumption of
single-pat h scattering. To sim u late aO ret urns from P2-type
surfaces, a model that considers multiple scattering, such as
the integral equation model ( Fung and ot hers, 1 992), may be
required. Rough, wet-snow surface conditions t h at could in
duce m u l t i ple-path scattering (and hence strong back
scatter) i nclude sun cups, penitente snow, ploughshares,
perforated crust and suncrusl . A hydrological mechanism
t hat m ay induce multiple-path scattering and al so promote
a rough surface is the draining of surface meltwater into the
snowpack. This process can form vert ical pipes of liquid
water in t he s ub-surface, c reating areas of sharp dielectric
contrast and strong radar ret u rns ( Kattcl m ann, 1995; Shi
and Dozi er, 1996). Development of a vertical drainage
system would a lso cont ribute to t he increased melt water dis
charge observed during P2 conditions ( Fig. 5).
'

6. DISCUSSION

Radar glacier zones are formed by import ant physical pro
cesses t hat occur at t he glacier surface, particularly surface
melt and snow diagenesis. While this information cannot be
used to estimate glacier m ass balance directly, variability in
t hese processes can be observed and related to changing cli
matic conditions that do affect mass balance ( }<ahnestock
and others, 1993). For example, Forster and ot hers (1996,
1997) ident i fied seasonal t rends and short-term weather

effects, respectively, from SI R- C;X-SAR data acquired over
Hielo Patag6nico Sur (sout hern Pat agonia icefield), provid
ing a regional i n terpretation of t he climatic regime over the
icefield. Our own findings s uggest t hat orbital SAR may be
used to establ ish t he t iming of melt onset over glaciers. Sup
port for t hi s statement is provided by Winebrenner and
others (1994), who found a close correlation between steep
decreases in E R S - I SAR backsca t ter over sea ice a n d t he on
set ofO°C (or h i gher) temperatures recorded by six drifting
buoys in the Beaufort Sea.
In agreement with the results of Rees and o thers ( 1995),
we find t hat SA R may be used to monitor t he position of the
transient snowl ine on large glaciers. This may h ave yalue in
eITorts to monitor glacier mass balance. Equ il ibrium-line
altitude ( EL A ) can in many c ases be approximated as the
position of t h e late-summer snowline (0st rem, 1975;
0strem and Brugman, 1 991). ELA is in t u rn related to
glacier mass hal ance (0strem, 1975; Braithwaite, 1984),
although some glaciers require knowledge of t he transient
snowline and t he ELA at di fferent t i mes during t h e ablat ion
season to determ ine mass balance ( Pelto, 1987). For the study
site, the maximum late-summer snowline elevations in 1992
and 1993 derived from ERS-I SAR imagery were 1 220 m
and 1460 m, respectively. The E L A of t he nearby Porcupine
Glacier has previously been estimated at 1400 m ( Pelto,
1987). The c loseness of these v a l ues suggests a potential use
for SAR in complementing E L A-monitoring programs.
Comparison of air temperature and runoff measure
ments with p a t terns of M-zone development s uggest that
only a thin l ayer of surface melting is required to sharply
decrease aO over snow. The appearance of the 1\11 zone is cor
related with t he fi rst arrival of above-freezing temperatures
and precedes increased stream flow by around 2 weeks.
ERS-I SAR images acquired on 1 9 May, 8 and 25 June 1994
over a nearby non-glacierized snowpack show a d i minish
ing area of low radar ret urns. Field measurements on this
snowpack collec ted on 8 June i n d icate t hat by t h i s t i me it
was rapidly m el t i ng and O° C t hroughout. Melt water dis
charge measured in Bronso n Creek increased steadily
between 31 lV l ay and 10 June, s uggest ing that m ax i m um
runoff production occurs later t h a n peak extent of l ow radar
returns. The P2 zone may be corrclated with high melt water
production but more work is needed to determine the rela
tionship between t he evolution of radar glacier zones and
meltwater discha rge in streams.

CONCLUSION

35 ERS-I SAR scenes of an icefield and t wo out let glaciers
reveal the temporal and spat i a l evolution of fou r zones
related to surface wetness and text ural propert ies. They ap
pear, migrate up-elevation a n d disappear in response to
spring and sum mer melti ng. Boundaries bet ween t hese
zones appear to represent: (I) t h e O ° C isotherm; (2) a diffuse
t ransition between fresh wet snow and rough wet snow; and
(3) snowl ine. A fter the first few weeks of mclting each year,
high backscat ter returns (-6 to -8 d B) are found over first
year snow. A proposed mechanism for these high radar re
t urns is m u l tiple-path scal leri n g from a wet, pilted snow
surface. Melt water volumes delivered to streams a re sensi
tive to t he occu rrence of these zones. Increased st ream now
begins about 2 weeks after t he i n it iat ion of mel t i ng on the
glacier surface.
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